Investigating the Role of Copper Oxide in Electrochemical CO2 Reduction in Real Time.
Copper oxides have been of considerable interest as electrocatalysts for CO2 reduction (CO2R) in aqueous electrolytes. However, their role as an active catalyst in reducing the required overpotential and improving the selectivity of reaction compared with that of polycrystalline copper remains controversial. Here, we introduce the use of selected-ion flow tube mass spectrometry, in concert with chronopotentiometry, in situ Raman spectroscopy, and computational modeling, to investigate CO2R on Cu2O nanoneedles, Cu2O nanocrystals, and Cu2O nanoparticles. We show experimentally that the selective formation of gaseous C2 products (i.e., ethylene) in CO2R is preceded by the reduction of the copper oxide (Cu2OR) surface to metallic copper. On the basis of density functional theory modeling, CO2R products are not formed as long as Cu2O is present at the surface because Cu2OR is kinetically and energetically more favorable than CO2R.